Nonprofit Property Tax Exemption In the Media 2015

- **LePage tax plan: Cities feast, but some towns may end up on revenue diet**, Portland Press Herald, 1/16/15
- **Gov. LePage’s plan: How much nonprofits would pay**, Lewiston-Auburn Sun Journal, 1/18/15
- **Property Tax Proposed for Even Mid-Sized Nonprofits in Maine**, Nonprofit Quarterly, 1/19/15
- **Maine Governor’s Proposed Tax on Nonprofits Could Hit Land Trusts Especially Hard**, Nonprofit Quarterly, 1/23/15
- **Greenville officials skeptical about LePage’s proposed state budget**, Bangor Daily News, 1/28/15
- **Maine Non-Profits: Gov’s Plan to Impose Taxes Will Lead to Job Losses**, MPBN, 1/29/15
- **Another View: Hospitals aren’t the only nonprofits affected by LePage’s budget plan**, Portland Press Herald, 1/29/15
- **Taxing nonprofits ‘neither feasible nor desirable’**, Bangor Daily News, 2/4/15
- **The Pulse Morning Show**, 2/4/15
- **Maine Nonprofits Say Property Tax Proposal Would Jeopardize Programs**, Services, AssociationsNow, 2/13/15
- **Maine nonprofits warn property tax proposal has ‘unintended consequences’**, Seacoastonline.com, 2/15/15
- **Nonprofit Taxes May Mean Final Kumbayahs for Some Maine Camps**, Nonprofit Quarterly, 2/16/15
- **Town and city officials line up to denounce LePage plan to end revenue sharing**, Portland Press Herald, 2/18/15
- **Governor’s tax plan faces pushback over property taxes**, WMTW.com, 2/19/15
- **Maine nonprofits take aim at LePage’s property tax plan**, Portland Press Herald, 2/19/15
- **Unintended Consequences of the Maine Nonprofit Property Tax Proposal**, Nonprofit Quarterly, 2/20/15
- **LePage’s “Flood of Money” for Nonprofits: Real, or Magical Thinking?** Nonprofit Quarterly, 2/23/15
- **Maine nonprofits line up to decry LePage proposal to tax them**, Bangor Daily News, 2/24/15
- **Governor’s tax reform faces strong opposition at hearing**, The Ellsworth American, 3/6/15
- **Taxing Nonprofits is Not Worth the Cost**, Maine-Wire, 3/10/15
- **Governor LePage Holds Third Budget Town Hall**, WCSH6, 3/12/15
- **LePage tax cut plan, based on disproven thinking, comes at a staggering price**, Bangor Daily News, 3/12/15
- **Alfond: LePage’s plan to tax nonprofits ‘doesn’t work for most of Maine’**, Bangor Daily News, 3/20/15
- A conservative case for keeping nonprofits tax-exempt, Bangor Daily News, 3/24/15
- Are local option taxes a revenue-generation option for Maine’s towns, cities? Bangor Daily News, 3/27/15
- Nonprofits: Paying taxes would mean cuts in services, jobs, Lewiston-Auburn Sun Journal, 3/31/15
- LePage promotes budget plan, economic vision in Ellsworth, Bangor Daily News, 4/16/15
- LePage, in Ellsworth, touts plan to ax state’s income tax, The Ellsworth American, 4/17/15
- New budget remains the big show in Augusta, The Ellsworth American, 4/17/15
- LePage values nonprofits, then says they’re takers, Bangor Daily News, 4/26/15
- Maine Democrats tout tax plan as ‘middle-class economics’, Portland Press Herald, 4/28/2015
- Governor LePage: Wrong on Taxes, Sun Journal, 5/1/15
- State House Republicans offer plan counter to LePage on state budget and taxes, Maine Sun Journal, 5/14/15
- Republicans finally ready to present tax reform plan, WCSH6, 5/14/15
- Maine Republicans bring forth tax plan alternative, reigniting reform talks, Portland Press Herald, 5/15/15
- Maine lawmakers seek final deal on budget, Portland Press Herald, 5/31/15
- ‘Unglued’ governor makes bold demand on taxes, MSNBC, 6/1/15
- GOP House leader vows to fight ‘tooth and nail’ for income tax cuts in Maine budget, Maine Sun Journal, 6/2/15
- Maine lawmakers remain divided on next state budget, Portland Press Herald, 6/2/15
- Maine Legislature Passes $6.7 Billion ‘Leadership Budget’, MPNB, 6/17/15